
Jalan Kartika Plaza, South Kuta Beach 80361, Bali, Indonesia

Wedding
Discover the enchantment at Discovery Kartika Plaza Hotel Bali, where paradise meets love. 
With breathtaking ocean vistas and an intimate ambiance, our idyllic beachfront retreat is a 
haven for romance. Whether you're exchanging vows on the Island of the gods or celebrating 
your everlasting love, our dedicated wedding planner will weave your dreams into reality. 

Unveil the beauty of your love story with us



Experience an intimate wedding 
like no other at our pool villa, where 

love embraces the breathtaking 
Indian Ocean. With the Sokube 

Bar and Restaurant just a short stroll 
away and The Pond Restaurant at 

your disposal, your culinary desires 
are effortlessly fulfilled. Our villa 
provides the perfect setting for 

both holy matrimony and wedding 
receptions, accommodating up to 
20 cherished guests. Let us create 

everlasting memories together

A day for all eternity



Immerse yourselves in the awe-inspiring 
beauty of the Indian Ocean, where 
boundless vistas captivate the soul.

The Dome, an exquisite canvas, 
awaits your boundless creativity. Let 
your personalities shine through with 
enchanting floral arrangements, rustic 
wooden accents, and delicate lighting 
ornaments that enhance your ceremony 
and reception. Experience unforgettable 
moments within the uniquely designed 
paired venue of our exclusive Dome 

and Tupai. A gathering place for loved 
ones, family, friends, and colleagues,
this enchanting setting accommodates 
up to 30 cherished guests, with the 

Dome as the ceremony space and Tupai 
for the reception.

Together Forever



Surrounded by the ocean breeze, declare your love 
amidst the enchanting mist and let your special day unfold 

within the Dome.

We promise to make this moment the most extraordinary 
day of your life. The paired venue, featuring the Dome 

for the reception and Tupai for the ceremony, is designed 
to accommodate up to 30 cherished guests. Embrace the 

magic and create memories that will last a lifetime.

Sacred Love



Unite your hearts at the 
magnificent view of our beach 

gate, where love knows no 
bounds. Our venue is perfect 

to accommodate up to 50 
guests for your sacred union. 
Afterward, extend your warm 

invitation to celebrate your 
special day on the very spot 
or reserve a section of our 

renowned beach restaurant, 
Sokube, for a stylish dining 

experience. Let the beauty of 
love and the taste of exquisite 
cuisine intertwine in perfect 

harmony.

Sunset Vow



Strings of a quartet tenderly serenade the gathering, 
each note a whisper of love's melody. As guests take 
their seats, tables adorned with fine linens shimmer in 

candlelight, reflecting smiles and sparking connections. 
Culinary delights fill the air, their aroma tantalizing taste 

buds and nourishing souls.

This wedding in the Kharisma Ballroom love weaves its 
magic, bringing hearts together, embracing the beauty 
of unity. It is a celebration of profound moments, where 

memories are etched into the fabric of time, forever 
cherished in the depths of every soul present.

Step into a world where love reigns supreme. A grand ballroom, a sanctuary of blissful 
future promises, awaits 200 cherished guests who are about to witness a momentous 

celebration. Crystal chandeliers cast a soft, mesmerizing glow upon walls adorned with 
hues of blush and gold, enveloping the space in a tapestry of elegance.

Whispers of excitement and laughter fill the air, as hearts flutter with anticipation.
Blooms of delicate tropical flowers create a fragrant symphony, weaving a spell of beauty 

and tenderness. Their vibrant colors paint the atmosphere with emotions too profound
for words.

Dreamscape Elegance



For those with a big family and a desire to celebrate 
their special day in grand style, our helipad offers the 

perfect choice. Exchange your vows and host your 
reception on our expansive helipad, providing ample 
space to accommodate up to 200 cherished guests. 

Embrace the limitless possibilities and create a wedding 
celebration that will leave an indelible mark on your 

hearts and the memories of your loved ones.

Paradise Matrimony



Venue Options

ROOM Type No of Room Size (sqm)

Deluxe Garden View 140 33 (sqm)

Deluxe Garden Access 26 33 (sqm) 

Deluxe Pool View 50 33 (sqm)

Deluxe Ocean View 46 33 (sqm) 

Grand Deluxe Ocean Front 16 35 (sqm) 

Junior Suite 7 65 (sqm) 

Family Suite (2BR Connecting) 15 76 (sqm) 

Discovery Suite (2BR) 8 118 (sqm) 

2BR Ocean Front 6 120 (sqm) 

Presidential Suite 2 432 (sqm) 

FUNCTION
ROOM
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Area Square
(Meter)

Ceiling Height
(Meter) Round Table Theater Style Class Room Style U-Shape

Kharisma Ballroom

Pre-Function Room

Discovery

Shinta

Rama

Arjuna

Yudistira

Helipad

Beach Gate


